Heaven, Iron and I - The Ron Martinelli Story

Heaven, Iron and I - The Ron Martinelli
Story is a message of hope, perseverance
and faith. This amazing story chronicles
Rons time in U.S. Military service as he
joined the U.S. Army, Navy and Marines
(yes, three branches of service!) as well as
his career in professional wresting and
beyond. Ron wrestled professionally under
the name Ron Martinelli in the 1970s and
1980s in the dynamic world of professional
wrestling worldwide. At the height of his
career he suffered a near fatal, career
ending injury when a vehicle ran directly
into him, pinning him and crushing his legs
and lower torso, sending him to the
hospital ICU and putting him in a
wheelchair for what should have been the
rest of his life. Doctors said hed never walk
again - only for Ron to prove them wrong!
He not only walked again, but went back to
his professional wrestling career winning
the world title!Born and raised in Detroit,
Michigan Ron is the 5th of 6 children born
to Italia and Enrico Zuccaro, Italian
immigrants who became United States
citizens. Ron attended Denby High School
in Detroit, Michigan where he played both
football and baseball. He joined the
Marines at the age of 17 and went on to
serve in the U.S. Army. Ron left the U.S.
Army briefly and then joined the Army
Reserve. He was accepted to Officer
Candidate School and turned it down
volunteer to go to Vietnam. Three days
later he was on the U.S.N.S. General Pope
headed to the Central Highlands. Rons
family has served in the U.S. Armed
Forces for over 70 years.Ron has 3 sons,
Ron, Tom and Joey; five grandsons,
Richie, Tom Tom, Ronnie, Michael and
Anthony; and two great grandsons Tom
Tom Tom and Angelo all of whom he
loves dearly. You will find Ron spending
his days at his sons barbershop (Joeys
Barbershop located in New Haven, MI)
where he chats with the customers,
especially the Vets! Who says you cant do
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it?Who says you cant achieve your
dreams?Who says youll always be a loser
and a quitter?God is telling you, YOU
CAN!You can win over troubles.You can
fulfill your dreams.You can achieve your
goals.You can be a WINNER!Heaven, Iron
and I is a magical journey that will leave
you wanting for more!
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